
2” or 3” “T” STYLE SHOCK EXTENDER SET 
INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS 

 
 
NOTE: PLEASE READ 
The shock extenders are NOT to be used as a vehicle lift. They are designed to give the stock length shocks 
enough travel when a 2” or 3” coil spring lift spacer set or longer coil springs are installed. 

 
PLEASE READ ALL INSTRUCTIONS BEFORE STARTING PROJECT! 

 
1. Lift the rear of the vehicle with a good floor jack or equivalent. Place jack-stands 

securely under the vehicle frame. Test vehicle for stability. 
2. Remove rear shocks according to the manufacturers instructions. 
3. Install 2” or 3” shock extender to the “T” end of the shock as shown in image 

(discard nuts and washers if not needed). 
4. Re-install shocks with the new shock extender and tighten bolts to manufacturers 

torque specs. 
5. Lift rear of vehicle to take out the jack-stands and lower slowly to the ground. 
 

Enjoy your New McBay Performance SHOCK EXTENDER SET!
 
MCBAY PERFORMANCE, INC. is not responsible for any damage done during shock removal or shock & extender 
installation. 
 
LIMITED LIFETIME WARRANTY: MCBAY PERFORMANCE, INC. warrants to the original purchaser that all products are to 
be free of defects in workmanship and materials for the life of the vehicle. This warranty does not include installation or other 
services charged for replacement. 
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